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UM COLLABORATION MAKES GAINS IN INVASIVE PLANT RESEARCH
MISSOULA University of Montana faculty affiliate Dean Pearson has found data showing that trying
to control threats to native plants can actually increase the destructive impact of invading
species.
In the foothills of the Sapphire Mountains, Pearson followed a peculiar trail of evidence
to find that the battle against spotted knapweed had taken an unexpected turn. Native plant
populations still were suffering, despite introducing gallflies - knapweed’s natural enemy - to
control the weeds.
The results of Pearson’s five-year study, co-authored by UM Professor Ragan
Callaway, are reported in the September issue of Ecological Applications, the Ecological
Society of America’s magazine.
Pearson started the study in 1999 as a UM researcher with Callaway as his adviser. He
focused on controlling spotted knapweed, one of the invasive species that has infested millions
of acres in Montana, other states in the Northwest and parts of Canada.
As early as 1971, scientists began releasing gallflies into infested areas to quell the
invasive plant’s growth. Ecologists predicted that introducing the gallflies wouldn’t risk other
plants’ safety because of the fly’s unique relationship with spotted knapweed. The weed’s

flowers shelter fly larvae, consuming most of the plant’s energy so that it cannot produce as
many seeds.
Pearson’s study found that deer mice began to prey on gallfly larvae, boosting the deer
mice population and pushing the hungry omnivores to eat more seeds from native plant
species.
Pearson makes the case that although agents to control invasive plants are selected
specifically for that plant, the agent, like the gallfly, still may make a drastic change in food
webs and cause far-reaching repercussions.
“Everything’s interconnected,” Pearson said. “We need to understand the ecology. If
we can understand these complexities, we can attempt to minimize the side effects and
maximize the effectiveness of our tools.”
Pearson, an ecologist with the U.S. Forest Service’s Rocky Mountain Research Station,
can be heard talking about the paper in a podcast titled “Biocontrol Insects and the Mammals
Who Love Them” at http://www.esa.org/podcast.
For more information, call Pearson at 406-542-4159 or e-mail dpearson@ fs.fed.us,
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